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Details of Visit:

Author: Jeremy Benson
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Jan 2015 4:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kinky Alex
Website: http://kinkyalex.co.uk/

The Premises:

A very beautiful and spacious apartment in a discreet building close to Leicester Square tube. There
is a large lounge and bedroom, with a magnificent cast iron bed that I admired, as well as a desk
and an enormous cabinet full of implements. The bathroom is immaculate and was offered to me
twice, as well as a range full of toiletries if I wanted them. 

The Lady:

Alex is, from the moment you contact her, incredibly professional and efficient, her emails with me
before the session put me at ease (as I was nervous about seeing a pro-submissive for the first
time) She even sent me some reading material and a guide as to the basics of how to behave in
booking, which I found helpful.

She is obviously a very intelligent young woman and this comes across in her site, as well as how
pretty she is - really stunning. She looks exactly as she does in her photos, which I was pleased
about, because they are very professional looking and you never know about airbrushing.

She is very approachable and knowledgeable about kink, BDSM, fetishes, etc. She admitted it is
her 'geek' subject! She said she used to be more submissive and is now exploring her switch side,
and you can certainly see elements of both sub and domme in her personality. 

The Story:

After arriving, Alex and I had a chat for a little while about what I wanted to do with her (which didnt
come out of my time) and after I came back from the bathroom we began a roleplay where the story
was that I was a naughty schoolboy and she was the headmistress. She spanked me and caned
me, and then halfway through we did a switch, where I got to spank her back. (her bottom is
amazing to spank) I can't remember how she did it, but Alex made sure the storyline of the roleplay
flowed very smoothly, and the whole thing was easy, rather than making me self conscious.

I found the whole thing so exciting I didn't manage to last for the whole session, but Alex made me a
cup of tea and we had a chat for a while after that about kinky fantasies and where they come from.

I've already booked to see her again later this year, she's worth trekking halfway across the UK for.
I've been waiting to do something like this for more years than I can remember, and now I can't
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work out why I never did before! I'm going to pass the time before our next session by remembering
how her bum looks and looking at photos on her twitter page.

Thankyou Alex!
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